INTRODUCTION
============

Instruction and assessment are often designed to teach and measure the science concepts students learn but are less likely to address the skills students must develop in order to answer meaningful scientific questions. To make informed decisions in modern society, students must routinely formulate questions, test ideas, collect and analyze data, support arguments with evidence, and collaborate with peers. To promote such skills, science educators have long recommended frequent experimental work and hands-on activities ([@B12]) and effective assessment methods for measuring critical scientific-thinking skills and evaluating performance in laboratory exercises ([@B28]). It is crucial that we strive to meet the call to improve K--12 and undergraduate inquiry instruction and assessment set out by a number of national science education organizations ([@B27], [@B27]; [@B2], [@B3]). Most recently, the Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS) provided guidelines for encouraging the practices that scientists and engineers engage in as they investigate and build models across the K--12 science curriculum and beyond ([@B31]).

Many educators have claimed that inquiry is especially important in urban environments and for engaging minority students in making math and science relevant for them ([@B6]; [@B40]; [@B26]; [@B15]; [@B41]; [@B37]). Inquiry-based instruction includes a variety of teaching strategies, such as questioning; focusing on language; and guiding students to make comparisons, analyze, synthesize, and model. Skills important for scientific thinking are often taught implicitly; that is, the instructor assumes students learn how to think like a scientist by simply engaging in frequent experimental work in the classroom. However, explicit approaches have been shown to be more effective, for example, in teaching nature of science concepts to both students and science teachers ([@B1]; [@B19]). The classroom described in this action research study aims to create a learning environment that is explicit about these essential features of classroom inquiry.

An accumulation of evidence exists for how inquiry in the science classroom at both the undergraduate and K--12 levels is effective in promoting student understanding of various content areas in life sciences education. Examples include an increased understanding of a variety of key concepts in the life sciences ([@B4]; [@B17]; [@B35]; [@B34]; [@B37]; [@B42]; [@B45]; [@B36]). Moreover, [@B11] have shown long-term improvements in learning for students who experience learning-centered inquiry in introductory biology classes. While several studies have correlated such inquiry-based curricula on specific science topics with improvements in general academic skills ([@B24]; [@B42]), more research is needed on how students develop and integrate their understanding of specific experimental and scientific inquiry skills, as well as what general strategies are effective for promoting and measuring this understanding.

The theoretical framework that lies at the foundation of this study is knowledge integration (KI). "The knowledge integration perspective ... characterizes learners as developing a repertoire of ideas, adding new ideas from instruction, experience, or social interactions, sorting out these ideas in varied contexts, making connections among ideas at multiple levels of analysis, developing more and more nuanced criteria for evaluating ideas, and formulating an increasingly linked set of views about any phenomenon" ([@B22], p. 243). KI lies at the heart of the curricular design for both concepts and skills taught in the classroom in this study, as well as the design of the research tools for the study itself.

A number of KI rubrics and scoring guides have been developed to measure the extent to which students connect ideas important for understanding key concepts in different content areas ([@B21]; [@B23]). For example, [@B36] designed a rubric that captures how middle school students integrate their ideas about how light energy is transformed into chemical energy during photosynthesis. In this study, the KI framework is applied to issues of how students integrate their ideas about skills important for scientific inquiry. In particular, this framework goes beyond considering inquiry as an accumulation of compartmentalized ideas. Rather than examining discrete steps in the process of experimentation, such as analyzing data or reaching conclusions ([@B7]), the KI construct described below allows for the integration of student ideas about different aspects of experimental work, such as how experimental design is connected to interpretation of data, accounting for the complex ways in which separate skills important for experimentation are interconnected.

The research question for this study was: How does the use of Science Skills instructional and assessment tools that encourage students to identify and explain the skills they are using in laboratory activities improve KI of student ideas about scientific inquiry and experimentation? A successful model for combining inquiry-based instruction with assessment tools for measuring student understanding of concepts related to scientific experimentation in a high school biology class is presented. While this study is set in a high school context, an argument is provided for how it could translate into introductory life sciences courses at the undergraduate level.

METHODS
=======

School Site and Participants
----------------------------

There has been an emphasis in recent years on creating "small schools" within large comprehensive schools that provide a more personalized education for students; build relationships among students, teachers, and parents; give teachers additional opportunities to collaborate; and focus on specific themes, such as health or the arts ([@B14]). Student participants were enrolled in a small school for visual and performing arts students within a large urban high school of more than 3000 students. The total enrollment for this small school was approximately 200 students distributed throughout grades 9 through 12. Arts, humanities, and science teachers collaborated to design an integrated science curriculum in which students learned cell biology, genetics, evolution, and ecology in a ninth-grade biology course, and applied this learning to an in-depth study of human anatomy and physiology, particularly those topics most relevant for visual and performing artists, in a 10th-grade human anatomy and physiology course. Participants in this study included all 10th-grade students for one academic year in two class periods, referred to here as groups 1 and 2.

Students in each of the two class periods for this research study represent a typical group of performing and visual arts high school students. As with any two class periods at most high schools, the two classes for this study differed from one another in some ways. De facto tracking existed in terms of students' interests in specific performing arts, as performing and visual arts classes were scheduled to alternate with the science classes. Students were given a choice about which arts classes they could take; students who preferred drama ended up in group 1, and those who preferred dance ended up in group 2. Additionally, because there were fewer male dancers than female dancers, group 2 was predominantly female (89% compared with 53% for group 1). Students who identified as visual artists were in both groups 1 and 2. It is not clear whether the differences between the two groups may have had any effect on academic performance in a life sciences class, as the overall academic performance as reflected in the grades awarded to assignments in this class was roughly similar between the two groups, falling between 75% and 82% each semester. Student demographic data for this small school were roughly similar to those of the total student body at the high school for the academic year studied (see Supplemental Table S1; [@B13]).

Permission to do this research was sought and obtained through the local school district; parents received a letter describing the teacher\'s plans for the research and had the option to give consent for their student\'s work to be published.

Course Curricula
----------------

The students who participated in this research were in two class periods of 10th-grade human anatomy and physiology. The yearlong curriculum was organized by body system, as are many courses in human anatomy and physiology, with the systems brought together under different "big ideas," such as "The brain serves to control and organize all body functions" and "Structure determines function." While there was a strong emphasis on hands-on experience in the course, a variety of instructional approaches were used in these classrooms; these included lecture, group discussions, collaborative research projects, laboratory experiments, and inquiry-driven computer-based curricula. Throughout the course, the instructor made it clear to students that she particularly valued student-driven questions, experimentation, and the excitement of discovery. Key teaching strategies included: guiding students to provide a rationale for their predictions and hypotheses for experiments; leaving data organization and analysis open-ended; discussing as a class the pros and cons of experimental choices made by different student groups; combining class data to expand sample size; grading lab reports on the quality of evidence-based arguments rather than experimental outcomes; highlighting modeling whenever there was an opportunity; having students present findings directly to other classmates, including in scientific conference-style poster sessions; and providing structure for frequent class discussions and scientific discourse between peers in which there was an expectation of challenging and defending ideas. The textbook ([@B25]) was supplemented with curricula designed, collected, and/or modified by the author (e.g., from [@B16]; [@B30]; [@B44]; [@B41]). Students in the course typically engaged in experimental work for approximately 40% of the instructional time each week, with a specific focus on different aspects of the scientific research process and introduction to associated specialized vocabulary on an ongoing basis. A key learning objective for this curriculum is for students to increase awareness of who they are as scientists and develop a more specific vocabulary for discussing experimentation and their strengths in science.

Science Skills Instruments
--------------------------

With the intent of making a number of scientific-thinking and problem-solving skills explicit for students, a list of "A to Z Science Skills" was developed (such as [A]{.ul}nalyzing, [B]{.ul}uilding in controls, [G]{.ul}raphing, [H]{.ul}ypothesizing; [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Not only was this list posted on bulletin boards throughout the classroom, but every student also had quick access to a copy in his or her class binder. The instructor referred to the list whenever a term or method was introduced or required special emphasis in a class activity. It was made clear that this list was not all-inclusive; indeed, the class would often focus on a skill not on the list. Thus, this tool can be used to focus on different terms or parts of the scientific process, depending on the lab or activity for the day.

![A to Z Science Skills. Note that this list is, of course, not all-inclusive and can be modified to fit instruction for other disciplines and at other levels from elementary through graduate education. A to Z Science Skills was adapted from Math Alphabilities (P. Tucher, personal communication).](90fig1){#F1}

Students' experimental work was formatively assessed with a postlab reflection, which asked students to use the A to Z Science Skills list to "Pick 3 skills that you think you did well during lab, and describe how you demonstrated this skill." This simple assignment was given approximately one to two times per month to assess 1) how students understood the importance of these terms and methods in relation to their own work doing science investigations, and 2) how they viewed their own development in using such skills. Generally, students completed this self-assessment at the end of a lab exercise as they wrote up their conclusions or after a series of experiments to reflect on their work during the previous week or two, which had the added benefit of promoting metacognition for their science learning. Conclusions for lab work were structured and always followed a similar pattern; students were asked to report their findings, use their data as evidence to support their claims, discuss sources of error, and identify a next experiment that would extend their work. As students completed their conclusions and the postlab reflection, they were encouraged to talk to one another about skills they had used that week (which were frequently different from those employed by their peers), giving the instructor the opportunity to wander around the classroom, checking to make sure their self-assessment matched her own understanding of what they had accomplished.

Group Collaboration Instruments
-------------------------------

One skill that is key to successful scientific research is collaboration, which is specifically named in the A to Z Science Skills list. Scientific collaboration was promoted in the classroom on a regular basis with the use of a Group Collaboration rubric (Supplemental Figure S1) and the corresponding reflection, designed to measure successful collaboration skills, such as sharing ideas, distributing work, using time efficiently, and decision making. The goal for using the Group Collaboration tools was to improve awareness of what it takes to collaborate successfully and to help students learn to value group work more as an effective way to accomplish a major project. The Group Collaboration rubric outlined expectations for student group work and was introduced to students with the first major group project. Specifically, it measured collaboration skills in five categories described in a way that is accessible to high school students: Contributing & Listening to Ideas, Sharing in Work Equally, Using Time Efficiently, Making Decisions, and Discussing Science (Supplemental Figure S1). Over the course of the academic year, there were four times that groups worked together on an extensive project that served to review, connect, and apply concepts from a particular unit. These projects generally corresponded with the end of each quarter and lasted 1--2 wk each. After the projects were complete, each student was instructed "Use the rubric to pick the level that you feel your group reached in its collaboration for each category, and list one or more specific examples in the evidence column for how you reached that level" on an individual Group Collaboration reflection, which was a self-assessment of his or her group\'s performance. The Group Collaboration tools were also used intermittently for smaller group projects. It was made clear to the students that they would not be evaluated negatively if they identified areas needing improvement, but instead would be evaluated on their ability to provide evidence for their choices and to explain how they would improve on these areas in the future. As with the Science Skills tools, outlining different categories important for collaboration in the Group Collaboration rubric allowed an explicit focus on a specific aspect of good group work depending on the day or project.

Science Skills Assessment and KI Rubric
---------------------------------------

The extent to which student understanding of science skills and scientific collaboration changed over the course of the year was measured with a simple assessment, the Science Skills assessment (Supplemental Figure S2). Students were told that the assessment was for the instructor\'s own use to improve the course and would solicit their feedback in different ways about what helped them learn in the class. The assessment was given to students as a pre-, mid- and postassessment during approximately the first few weeks of the first semester, the first week of the second semester, and the last week of the academic year, respectively, and took less than 15 min to administer and complete each time.

A KI framework was used to develop a rubric for scoring open-ended responses to question 2 ("Name three skills that you think are important for doing science well, and explain why you picked them") and question 5 ("What are your strengths in doing science?"). The Science Skills Knowledge Integration (SSKI) rubric was developed for this study to measure the extent to which students made links between specific skills and their importance for science ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} includes examples of student responses). The SSKI rubric, a five-level latent construct aligned with other KI rubrics ([@B21]; [@B23]), maps onto students' increasingly sophisticated understanding of the research process. All scoring levels were represented in student responses. Interrater reliability for the SSKI rubric was greater than 95% for both questions 2 and 5, with two raters, with a high agreement indicated by a Cohen\'s kappa of 0.976.

![SSKI rubric, with student examples. Examples are responses to the question "Name three skills that you think are important for doing science well, and explain why you picked them."](90fig2){#F2}

For assessing whether students had more awareness of what it takes to collaborate successfully, at midsemester and at the end of the year, an attempt was made to create a KI rubric for collaboration to analyze responses to question 4 on the Science Skills assessment. Unfortunately, the open-ended responses proved difficult to code and categorize, limiting further information about student understanding of scientific collaboration from this study.

While some of the items on the Science Skills assessment are self-assessments, the SSKI rubric does not measure how much the students perceive they learned about science skills nor their skill level, but instead measures the ability of the student to identify specific skills important for scientific experimentation and the extent to which they are able to connect different ideas about the scientific research process. See [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}  for a complete list of the different instruments used and the purpose intended for each.

###### 

Goals of Science Skills instruments

  Instrument                          Purpose                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                Teaching tool   Assessment tool
  ----------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------- -----------------
  A-Z Science Skills^a^               Make key terms for describing skills needed to do experimental work accessible for students; student reference guide for postlab reflection.                                                                                                                                                                                           \+              −
  Postlab reflection^a^               Asks students to reflect on what skills they used well, with examples, after an experiment or laboratory activity; allows teacher to formatively assess how students understand the skills required for scientific experimentation.                                                                                                    \+              \+
  Group Collaboration rubric^b^       Makes effective strategies for successful scientific collaboration explicit and outlines expectations for student group work. Aims to promote awareness of what it takes to successfully collaborate, help students learn to value the benefits of teamwork for accomplishing major projects, and improve the quality of group work.   \+              −
  Group Collaboration reflection^b^   Asks students to self-assess the quality of their collaboration skills and group work among three levels for five major categories, list evidence for why they choose that level, and reflect on how they would improve in next group project.                                                                                         \+              \+
  Science Skills assessment           Allows teacher-researcher to evaluate how well students can identify important experimental skills (including collaboration), synthesize their understanding about the skills, and self-assess their performance in science class. This instrument was the pre-, mid-, and postassessment.                                             −               \+
  SSKI rubric                         Allows teacher‐researcher to assess the extent to which students are able to connect different ideas about skills required for experimental work at five levels of complexity. Used primarily to score responses to question 2 on Science Skills assessment.                                                                           −               \+

^a^Science Skills tools.

^b^Group Collaboration tools.

Study Design
------------

The study was designed to simultaneously test two treatments, Science Skills or Group Collaboration, with two different groups of students and each group serving as a "no-treatment" comparison for other ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). This experimental design can be applied to any classroom situation in which the student population can be divided into two groups for two independent interventions. In this case, the groups represented two different periods of students taking the same course, a typical teaching assignment for high school science teachers. During the first half of the year, group 2 was instructed to use the Science Skills assessment tools (A to Z Science Skills and postlab reflection, [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}); at the same time, group 1 was instructed to use the Group Collaboration assessment tools (Group Collaboration rubric and reflection, [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Thus, group 1 served as a no-treatment comparison for the group 2 Science Skills treatment, and group 2 served as a no-treatment comparison for the group 1 scientific collaboration treatment. Throughout the second half of the year, both groups were encouraged to develop scientific thinking and collaboration by using both types of assessment tools and therefore received instruction in both areas by the end of the course. KI gains were measured by scoring the Science Skills assessment responses to question 2 using the SSKI rubric (see above and [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![The study design allows for reciprocal testing of two simultaneous treatments.](90fig3){#F3}

The work presented here began when the author participated in Project IMPACT, a university program that provides a professional learning community structure to take on action research with regular feedback from teacher colleagues ([@B10a]). Teachers involved in this professional learning community worked on individual research projects connected by the general theme of how to promote social justice in a science or mathematics classroom. Teachers worked in groups of five to six with guidance from one another and a trained facilitator, posing a research question, designing a study, and testing changes they implemented in their classrooms. The Science Skills and Group Collaboration tools were piloted by the author with 120--140 high school life sciences students over the 2-yr period prior to the academic year in which this study took place.

Statistical Methods
-------------------

Statistical analysis was done using [@B39] and the [@B33], as indicated in relevant figure legends and associated text (see *Results*).

RESULTS
=======

Snapshots of Inquiry in the Classroom Using the Science Skills Approach
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Many science teachers in K--12 urban schools struggle to create a learning environment that contains the essential features of classroom inquiry. This includes a learning environment in which students engage in scientifically oriented questions, formulate explanations from evidence, and communicate and justify their proposed explanations ([@B28]; [@B31]). Secondary life sciences teachers also struggle to unify inquiry-based lessons that span the entire curriculum in a cohesive manner. To meet the goal of promoting student inquiry, a new approach was designed and tested in the author\'s classroom, called "Science Skills," a term that was accessible for high school students.

To illustrate how student inquiry was built into the curriculum in this classroom, a snapshot for one particular inquiry lesson is described. This lesson, which was taught within a unit on the senses and the nervous system, was modified from *The Brain: Understanding Neurobiology through the Study of Addiction*, a unit within a published curricular series ([@B30]). For this lesson, all students in this study observed the effect of caffeine on the human body, generating their own hypotheses about the influence caffeinated soda drinks might have on their heart rates. They were instructed to choose controls to address different variables they expected to be important, record data in tables, and make graphs to analyze their data. As students worked together to make conclusions and compare findings with those of other student teams, students in one of the groups in this study were also asked to complete a postlab reflection (group 2; see the following section and *Methods* for details). One student focused on "observing" as a skill she used in this investigation, and remarked, "When we did the caffeine lab I observed my heart rate and pulse every two minutes and made notes on it. Observing makes it easier for me to understand \[the effects of caffeine\]."

Instruction for the routine skills required for all experimental work was integrated in a similar fashion into each of the different curricular units and content areas. Additional examples of student responses to the postlab reflection reveal the variety of scientific processes emphasized by different students and for other experiments and activities (see Supplemental Table S2). Student reflections were first assessed informally by checking in with each student individually before his or her completed reflection was accepted. This informal assessment served to corroborate students' self-assessment or to ask them to revise their responses until they matched the instructor\'s assessment of their mastery. Individual attention to students as they wrote their reflections was easy to manage, could be done quickly, and helped push students further in their understanding. For example, another student, who also focused on observation for a different laboratory activity, said, "I think observing is a more nature skill everyone has \[*sic*\]. I personally specialize with that skill because I'm always check\[ing\] new things and experiments out whenever something seems interesting."

The student was asked to be more specific after the instructor checked in, at which time the student added, "For example, when I had to dissect a cow\'s eye. I had to first examine and observe its outside."

While this student struggled to express himself articulately, this practice helped him advance his understanding of what approaches are important in scientific experiments. All of the students, in both groups 1 and 2, engaged in the same inquiry lessons at the same point in the curriculum. For example, in the case of the caffeine experiment, all students were instructed similarly to choose controls to address different variables, record data in tables, and analyze data with graphs. The two groups only differed in their use of additional tools that supplemented each inquiry lesson (see the following section).

Evidence of Gains in SSKI
-------------------------

For determining whether the Science Skills tools designed for this study were effective in promoting student inquiry and scientific thinking, student responses were evaluated for the pre-, mid-, and postassessment question 2 on the Science Skills assessment (see *Methods*). Two different groups of students participated in the study: group 2 was instructed to use the Science Skills tools in the first half of the year; during this same instructional time, group 1 was being taught to use the Group Collaboration tools ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The learning goals, sequence of content taught, group projects, experiments, and activities were otherwise identical in both groups. Thus, group 1 served as a no-treatment comparison for the Science Skills treatment group 2, until the second half of the year, when both groups used both types of instruction and assessment tools ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Student responses for both groups were analyzed using the SSKI rubric ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) to measure the extent to which students made links between specific skills and their importance for science.

Results of this analysis revealed that students who used the Science Skills tools are better able to name and explain scientific-thinking strategies than their peers who did not use the same tools ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). The average scores for responses from both groups started at a similar level, as a two-sample *t* test revealed there was no significant difference (*p* = 0.55). When the average pre- and midassessment KI scores for each student were compared, the change in scores for the no-treatment comparison group 1 was not statistically significant, as revealed by a one-sided paired *t* test (*p* = 0.88). However, for group 2, which received the Science Skills treatment, each student\'s score improved on average by 0.44 at midsemester, demonstrating a statistically significant difference in KI (*p* = 0.021). By the end of the school year, after both groups of students had received the Science Skills treatment, the average improvement on the assessment for group 1 was 1.1, and for group 2, it was 0.67. The average improvement in KI for each group pre- to postassessment is highly statistically significant (*p* values were 0.00053 and 0.0048, respectively).

###### 

Students increase KI after using Science Skills instruction and assessment tools^a^

  A. Average KI scores                                                           
  ------------------------------------------- ------- -------------- ----------- --------------
  Pre                                         1.6     1.8                        
  Mid                                         1.4     2.4                        
  Post                                        2.7     2.5                        
  *n*                                         19      18                         
  B. Change in individual student\'s scores                                      
  Science Skills assessment                   Group   Average (SE)   *p* Value   Cohen\'s *d*
  Pre--mid change                             1       −0.26 (.21)    0.88        −0.28
                                              2       0.44 (0.20)    0.021       0.57
  Pre--post change                            1       1.1 (0.27)     0.00053     1.0
                                              2       0.67 (0.23)    0.0048      0.70

^a^ This analysis was done on student responses to question 2 on the Science Skills assessment ("Name three skills that you think are important for doing science well, and explain why you picked them."). A one-sided paired *t* test with 18 (or 17) degrees of freedom was performed for group 1 and group 2 changes in average KI scores, respectively. The null hypothesis was that there was no change and the average difference from pre- to midassessment or from pre- to postassessment was 0.

Effect size, which helps determine the extent to which statistically significant changes are likely to be meaningful, was also calculated ([@B10]). Consistently, Cohen\'s *d* measurements revealed that the Science Skills treatment for group 2 had a modest effect size midyear (*d* = 0.57). By the end of the year, when both groups had received the treatment, an even larger effect size was seen (*d* = 1.0 and *d* = 0.70, respectively; see [Table 2B](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Similar patterns were seen from analysis of question 5 responses, in which students clearly identified science skills when describing their own particular strengths in science, confirming the results obtained with question 2 (unpublished data).

Further analysis of student responses for the Science Skills assessment was done to gain additional insight on the distribution of the student scores for pre-, mid-, and postassessment of these two groups ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). A box plot reveals that the distribution was similar for both groups at the beginning of the year and for group 1 at midyear, before receiving the Science Skills treatment. However, the distribution shifted higher for group 2 midyear and for both groups at the end of the year, after both received the Science Skills treatment, confirming that students show gains in KI only after using these instruction and assessment tools.

![Box plots reveal differences in the distribution of KI scores after students use Science Skills instruction and assessment tools. Group 1 (white boxes) used the Science Skills tools only after they were assessed midyear (*n* = 19); group 2 (gray boxes) used Science Skills tools from the beginning of the course, were assessed at midyear, and continued use of the tools through the end of the year (*n* = 18). Note that the dark lines represent the median; the boxes include 50% of the data, representing the 1st to the 3rd quartile; 90% of the data is within the whiskers; and open circles represent outliers. [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} shows the distribution of the same data set as is analyzed in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} and [Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}.](90fig4){#F4}

Not only did students show increases in average KI scores for treatment groups, but comparison of individual students' scores for different assessments using scatter plots ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) revealed that most students showed an increase from a lower KI score to a higher score after they had used the Science Skills instructional and assessment tools. A comparison of pre- and midassessment scores ([Figure 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) shows that most students in the no-treatment group 1 tended to score the same or worse, whereas most students in the Science Skills treatment group 2 had immediately increased their understanding of science skills at the midyear point. In comparing pre- and postassessment scores, [Figure 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"} shows that students in both groups had improved KI scores at the end of the year. Thus, there is a clear relationship between increased student understanding of science skills and the use of the Science Skills tools.

![Scatter plots reveal increases in individual student\'s KI scores after using Science Skills instruction and assessment tools. (A) Comparison of pre- and midassessment scores for each student. (B) Comparison of pre- and postassessment scores for each student. Data points were jittered in the R Software Environment so that all were visible. A red line with a slope of 1 indicates no improvement; points above the line indicate increased improvement; points below the line indicate decreased improvement. Note that the data set is the same as that analyzed in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} and [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}.](90fig5){#F5}

Comparing Science Skills and Group Collaboration Treatments
-----------------------------------------------------------

Among many skills important for successful inquiry is group collaboration because the outcome of scientific projects and experiments depends on how well groups in classrooms or research laboratories function. In addition to helping students see collaboration as an important skill for scientific research, a goal for the introduction of Group Collaboration tools was for students to learn to appreciate collaborative group work more as an effective way to accomplish a significant science project. For assessing whether this goal was met, the five-level Likert-scale responses to the simple query in question 3 on the Science Skills assessment were analyzed by comparing the average change in KI scores for each student. For group 1, who had received the Group Collaboration treatment from the beginning of the year, an average of only 21% of the students had immediately increased their appreciation of group work at the midyear point; by the end of the year, 37% of the students on average increased their appreciation of group work as they continued to use the tools (as seen by comparing pre- and midassessments, and pre- and postassessments, respectively). For the no-treatment group 2, a surprising average of 33% of the students appreciated group work more when midyear responses were compared with those from the beginning of the year, but by the end of the year, this number had on average regressed back to the preassessment average (i.e., 0% of the students showed an increased appreciation of group work, the reason for which cannot be explained at this time). Thus evaluation of pre-, mid-, and postassessment of the scientific collaboration treatment did not reveal any relationship between the Group Collaboration treatment and gains made in the appreciation students had for group work.

Analysis of Group Collaboration Reflection Responses
----------------------------------------------------

Another goal for promoting scientific collaboration with the use of Group Collaboration tools was to improve awareness of what it takes to collaborate successfully, including that successful collaboration means sharing ideas, distributing work, using time efficiently, and decision making. Responses to the Group Collaboration reflection revealed that students' self-assessment was both reflective and honest (see [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} for illustrative examples from each of these categories). The accuracy of their responses matched that of the teacher\'s own assessment, which frequently aligned well with students' self-assessments. For example, Student E discussed a common issue for group work, referring to the group needing to pace itself in order to better meet the project deadline. Additionally, different students on the same team often responded similarly, even though they had completed their reflections independently. Almost every student discussed some things they did well, at the exemplary level, and some things they could improve on, at the developing or beginner level. Interestingly, different groups of students answered differently, emphasizing that the categories outlined on the rubric are each important for collaborative work in a science class. Moreover, each assessment revealed that only about half of the students indicated they had reached what they considered to be the exemplary level on any of the five categories.

###### 

Example Group Collaboration reflection responses

  Category                  Example   Level chosen   Response^a^
  ------------------------- --------- -------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Contributing to ideas     A         Developing     I think that we did a good job overall but I think we could have talked more about it like explain stuff to each other.
                            B         Exemplary      We worked together in the structure of our pamphlets. I thought of the phone number, 1-800-XIT-XTC and some stuff about the clinic. I would improve by doing a rough draft next time.
  Sharing in work equally   C         Developing     Everyone was on their own for a little while.
                            D         Exemplary      My group did a great job with sharing our work especially when some of us didn\'t have the info we needed.
  Using time efficiently    E         Developing     We could have worked harder in the beginning so we wouldn\'t have to rush in the end.
                            F         Exemplary      We finished on time.
  Making decisions          G         Beginner       We didn\'t coordinate what we were going to write on the brochure very well.
                            H         Exemplary      We didn\'t argue about the project, and any decisions were easily made.
  Discussing science        I         Beginner       Our team talked mostly about other things than science. If we talked more about science then our work would have been better quality.
                            J         Exemplary      We clarified our research on the neurons and how to visualize it. I think we could even communicate more next time.

^a^Note that misspelled words were corrected for clarity.

DISCUSSION
==========

New approaches for teaching and assessing scientific skills and practices are critical for producing scientifically literate citizens ([@B31]). This work shows that student understanding of scientific inquiry can be significantly increased by using instruction and assessment tools aimed at promoting development of specific inquiry skills. The success of the Science Skills approach can be attributed to being explicit with students about what skills are particularly important for progress in science, introducing specific terminology for experimentation, encouraging student self-assessment, and assessing scientific thinking in addition to content. Such strategies also place an emphasis on developing the academic language necessary for communicating in science and improving literacy ([@B38]).

Overall the analysis of responses to the pre-, mid-, and postassessments revealed that students expressed an increasing awareness of who they are as scientists and developed a more specific vocabulary for discussing experimentation and their strengths in science compared with students who had not used the same tools, meeting one of the key learning outcome goals for this classroom. Moreover, this new assessment approach enabled the teacher to work individually with struggling students to help them master critical skills; it was these students who often showed the greatest gains in learning how to talk about their experimental work (unpublished data). Not only do such assessments evaluate the extent to which students understand experimental skills, but they also serve as a tool for learning the skills and vocabulary themselves; assessments that accomplish both goals simultaneously have been dubbed "learning tests" by [@B20].

While clear learning gains were made for KI of scientific inquiry skills, the tools designed to promote a better understanding of group collaboration were not as successful. Several interpretations could account for why the collaboration treatment was not as effective, including: 1) in contrast to science skills, group work is something with which students already have a lot of experience, as well as the vocabulary for describing strengths and limitations of good collaboration; 2) the maturity level of high school students makes the social interactions required for negotiating tasks like sharing work and making decisions difficult; 3) the measure was not optimal, for example, the pre--post questions did not fully elicit what students understood about scientific collaboration; and 4) implementation of the Group Collaboration rubric was not ideal. Plans for improving the measure and its implementation in the future include probing student understanding of group work with other questions, guiding students to be more specific in their responses, and performing more formative assessment and collecting suggestions for improvement from the students during the project group work. Despite limited success with these measures, from the teacher\'s perspective, the author found that listening to students discuss the Group Collaboration rubric and reading student responses for the Group Collaboration reflection were useful for understanding class patterns of what was working and not working for the students during collaborative work, as well as for uncovering problems with group dynamics for particular student teams. Although classroom group work is known to be difficult to implement effectively ([@B9]), it is also an important component of successful teaching and is thus worthy of further investigation.

Action Research on Classroom Practices
--------------------------------------

When introducing a new teaching strategy, it is often difficult to determine its impact in isolation from other instructional approaches used in the classroom. While many instructors are interested in testing new teaching approaches in their own classrooms, questions of ethics quickly arise when one considers exposing some students to new strategies designed to improve learning, while a control group may not benefit from those same experimental strategies. Moreover, randomized field trials, the current gold standard for educational research, are impractical for the typical K--12 or college classroom instructor. Nonetheless, there is a need for improvement of scientific approaches to science education ([@B43]; [@B5]). Teacher research, also known as teacher inquiry or action research, is an intentional and systematic approach to educational research in which data are collected and analyzed by individual teachers in their own classrooms to improve their teaching practices ([@B8]). This teacher-driven action research project served to improve the author\'s own teaching practice and is an example for other instructors on how to manage effective educational research while teaching high school, undergraduate, or graduate classes. Not only did these findings provide evidence for the educational benefits of the Science Skills approach to promoting scientific inquiry, but research in the context of the author\'s own classroom also allowed her to question the Group Collaboration approach and plan next steps for making it more effective. Being involved in an action research group can be a valuable professional development opportunity for any instructor, as it provides an opportunity to reflect on teaching strategies, engage in data analysis of student work, learn from colleagues, and consequently improve teaching practice.

Applications for Undergraduate Life Sciences Education
------------------------------------------------------

While this study is set in a high school context, lessons learned can easily transfer to introductory life sciences courses at the undergraduate level. The experimental design shown in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} allows the instructor to simultaneously test two treatments with two different groups of students, with each group serving as a no-treatment comparison for the other. This experimental design can be applied to any classroom situation in which the student population can be divided into two groups for two independent interventions. Examples of other contexts for which this design could be useful are parallel discussion or laboratory sections for the same undergraduate course or a large lecture format that can be divided into two groups to test the impact of implementing two independent teaching strategies. The KI perspective described here is a promising framework with which to evaluate the effectiveness of both K--12 and undergraduate student learning in life sciences education.
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